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THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES LITTLE THINGS COUNTm
<,7 V /V

Even in a match you should consider the “little things,” 
__ the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the
flame.

/
electrical effects, and a host of sing
ers that bring down the house, and 
there is a variety of excellent spe
cialties, in the "Bon Ton Girls."

Mr. Baker assumes the leading roie 
as usual with this well-known show, 
and Is said this season to eclipse all 
his former big successes .in the many 
burlesque and --.high-class musical 
Comedy attractions in which he has 
starred, chief among watch were: 
"The. Honeymoon Trail,” "Flower of 
the Ranch,” “Nobody from Starland,” 
and others too numerous to mention. 
This season he is assisted by an ex- 
traordlnaryily strong cast.
Ton Beauty Chorus is the largest 
bevy of pretty girls ever carried by 

"any one company.

Mrs. Langtry at Shea’»
The distinguished English actres* 

Mrs. Langtry (Lady de Bath), will 
headline the bid at Shea's this week 
in the dramatic playlet "Ashes." It is 
the first time that Mrs. Langtry has 
appeared in Toronto In nine years, and 
is her farewell appearance. Leopold 
Stark and Liojel At will will assist Mrs. 
Langtry.' Those two amusing come
dians, Dave-Kramer and Æebrge .Mar-
ton, "The Two Black Dots.” have a 
humorous song and dance offering, in 
which they interchange. some lively 
dialog. Kitty and Fanny Watson are 
two charming young women who have 
a refined musical melange,, while the 
Brlghtons, artistic rag-pickers, have a 
decided novelty act. Howard’s animal 
spectacle includes clever ponies and 
dogs, while Frear, Paggett and Frear, 
in an entertaining comedy sketch, are 
said to be very good. Henry Rudolph, 
"the vagrant tenor” ; Thomas Dugan 
and Babette Raymond in "They Auto 
Know Better”; and the klnetogr&ph, 
with new feature films, complote a 
splendid all-round bill.

Mme. Petrova Will Appear
Gene Lockhart, former Argonaut 

football player and well-known To
ronto athlete, now In vaudeville, will 
make his Initial appearance in Toron
to at the Hippodrome this week. Lock
hart has a clever singing and dancing 
offering, and a smart, entertaining 
monolog. Mme. Petrova» the Sarnh 
Bernhardt of Russia, will appear In the 
Metro, feature film, "My Madonna," as 
the special feature of the bill. During 
the i last part of the week Mme. Petro
va will appear personally and will give 
ar, Interesting little talk on the "mo
vies". The Symphonic Sextet, clover 
musicians, have a delightful offering 
)h which they play various Instruments. 
W I* Cockiburn, the Scottish baritone ; 
the Monte Trio, In a musical melange: 
William Wilson and company, m a 
clever comedy sketch; Meredith o-na 
Snoozer, with their clever feature him 
attractions, complete the bill.
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EDDY’S MATCHES Instiof June Trainsi
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter'” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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Farnum in “The Plunderer”
For the first half of this week an

other great William Fox production 
will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre. Thle will be “The Plunderer,” 
with William Farnum in toe leading 
rale. This photo play is a drama of 
love, of the lure of gold, and of deadly 
hatred. It is full of action of the most 
robust and red-blooded type. It is 
superbly staged, the mining camp 
scenes being the last word ii\ realism. 
And William Farnum Cias one of those 
tremendously virile parts in which he 
is unrivaled.

The Birth of t Nation
The third week of "The Birth of a 

Natipn’’ at Massey Hall, begins with 
matinee and evening performances to
day. With Saturday's holiday per
formance, the great Griffith film pro
duction broke toe record for receipts 
established here in other years by the 
Klaw and Erlanger production of ''Bern 
Hur.” In three weeks at the Alexandra 
the picture spectacle played to 28,885 
people, and in Massey Hall already 20,- | 
030 people bave seen it, making a total ■ 
of- 48,86-5, or nearly ten per cent- of 
Toronto’s entire population. In Mon
treal. at the Arena, 24,432 saw it, and 
in Winnipeg -in two weeks the attend
ance was 32,487. On Tuesday after
noon, the 92nd Overseas Battalion will 
march to Massey Hall and attend the 
performance in a body as the guests 
of Col. Chisholm and his staff, one of 
whom Is a returned veteran from 
France, and declares that no better 
education for war service could bs 
given the men than to see the war 
scenes in “The Birth of a -Nation.’’
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/ together with ÇÎ 50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto or 40 South McNab street,- HamUton, entitles bearer to a copy ! 

of the new book, “MAKING MONEY *ROtf THE SOIL." By maU a<J*; 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Caoukda '
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Mutt and Jeff Here
Newspaper readers are familiar with 

the two cartoon comedians made fam
ous by Bud Fisher, and their funny 
-doings have been followed .by millions 
of people all over the continent. Their 
entry into the theatrical business was 
heralded with probably more publi
city than any other comedian or or
ganization that has ever appeared on 
the stage. “Mutt and Jeff” as fun- 
makers have no equals—-their comedy 
is in a class by itself. While nonsensi
cal It is amusing and the tired busi
ness man finds their entertainment 
just what he wants to make him for
get his business for a few hours. 1 r.osc 
two popular cartoon coined lgne will 
appear at the Grand Opera House all 
this week In their new musical comecy 
success, entitled "In College. - he> 
enter the education institution as ex
pert football players, and the situa
tions they find themselves placed in 
arc most amusing. During the week 
the regular Wednesday and Satui day 
matinees will be given at popular 
prices.
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June Travis had, from her infancy, received all the
care and attention that inherited wealth and a boundless love could 
furnish. Her naturally able mind and decisive personality were nourished and 
trained to better develop in her the social instinct. And indeed the happiness of 
her lot made of her a bubbling well-spring of good will that inundated all with 
whom she came in contact.

No one, not even the incessantly watchful Mary, knew of the un
controllable urge that sometimes dominated her and brought with it that hideous, 
irregular band on the back of her right hand. It was an urge that had come down to her 
through many generations and it meant no good, neither it nor the blotchy Red Circle that 
told of its presence.
The Red Circle was the mark of the notorious Bordens—a family so separated 
from the Travises that they knew not of each other even by reputation.
Still—there it was and it was the outward manifestation of an inward blight that 
made the girl a menace to society.
It affected her life strangely; how strangely you may know, by reading 
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNB'S remarkable story —

Æ
iNew Year’s Concert L ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Mr. Campbell’s annual New Year's 
concert In Foresters’ Hall, on Saturday 
night, evoked the greatest enthusiasm 
from the audience, wbidh was largely 
Scottish. There was not a weak spot 
in the program, and encores and dou
ble encores were frequent. Miss Mary 
Bruce-Brown, the celebrated soprano 
from Aberdeen, sang delightfully, and 
was rewarded with double encores. 
The tenor, Mr. James E. Flddes, was 
at his best, and -got a most flattering 
reception. Jessie Alexander vçis 
elocutionist, and it Is needless to say 
that - her numbers were warmly ap
plauded. Miss Nellie MeGhie, the in
teresting violinist from Ayrshire, was 
even more successful than usual in 
her rendering of Scottish airs, and she 
was accorded a most enthusiastic re
ception. The accompaniments were 
skilfully played by Miss Florence Mac- 
Kay. . t

Distributed by the

Toronto World
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, end 

40 South McNab St., Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
#1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 
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“Girls From the Follies”

Harrv Steppe the star comedian with 
-The Girls From The Follies,” com
pany which comes to the Star Theatre 
on Monday, Jan. 3, carries the major 
portion of the work in the two-act 
musical farce, "Cohen in Chinatown, 
which form® the larger part of the 
bill. In addition, however, there le La 
Luba in a sensational dance. It is 
hair raising in the excitement it 
creates and will undoubtedly cause 
furore here the same as elsewhere, 
and is calculated to astound tihe na
tives. Special stress is laid upon the 
fact that the chorus girls, thirty-five 
in number, are ravishing in the.i 
beauty. The whole entertainment is 
so “distinctly different" from anything 
ever offered for public approval that 
press and public have acclaimed the 
organization a revelation wherever it 
has appeared thus far the current 
season.
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Descript on
overlapping covers, red edges, round comers, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 

‘ biblical ecenes. family record

ms,MADISON THEATRE.

Blanche Sweet, the* beautiful and 
clever star, will be seen at -the Mafti' 
son Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

Turnbull's

-t i I s rplates, maps and
gnd many useful help®. 4.1k:
Every Wor4 Jests Speke Prists* in Re*

vludii
stand

1thrilling 
In this

gripping play Miss Sweet plays two 
characters—twin sisters—one a strong, 
high-minded girl and the other a slave 
to the opium and morphine habits.

in Margaret 
drama, “The Secret Sin."
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! <• >yWRITTEN BY HIM FOR THE SUNDAY WORLD, BEGINNING SUNDAY, THE 9TH
JANUARY.

Rtpad it. Every instalment is thrilling and entertaining. You will also want to see the pic
tures to be shown at the movie theatre.
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A
NEW YEAR CONCERT

WAS MUSIC FEAST

Adanac Quartet Gave Splendid 
Program Before Big Audi

ence.

m DR. V. CO LUS BRO WNE’Sm m
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CHL0R0DYN“The Girl Who Smiles
“The Girl Who Smiles," the stu

pendous musical comedy production 
direct from the Lortgacre Theatre, 
New York, with its wealth of haunting 
melodies: with Its six carloads of 
scenery and elaborate effects; with l.s 
large cast of well-known principals; 
with Its host of pretty girls, arrived 
in Toronto yesterday and will in
augurate a special limited engagement 
of one week tonight. ’’The Girl Who 
Smiles" has bad the longest run of 
any of the new musical attractions of 
the post season in New \ ork. This 
operetta has spoiled all proverbial 
traditions of comic opera. The lead
ing role is ployed by a baritone rather 
than a tenor. There are three acts 
with twenty-one musical numbers. 
This is not one of those musical come
dies which ore conspicuous for their 
Pad music, worse comedy, and liberal 
education in the malformation of the 
body- It does not involve a perform
ance of a so-called Irallet of awkward 
gyrations called • “dancing.” instead 
there are bright scenes, merry quips, 
crisp humor. wholesome comedy, 
rythmic music, pretty costumes, every
where light, color, melody. Matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Sat
urday. _______
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Acts like a Chart* In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY" 
and CHOLÉRA.

Checks and Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE.

only palliative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,
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of these rollers having won high hon- 
ors in England. Tho dirimplon water 
gluckc bird was a gem.

The principal winners of cups, med
als, etc.: Yorkshires—Robt. Harvey, 
Woodstock: Mr. A. N- Smillic, W. J. 
H. Given, T. Seen, Alvin Wood, W.

In Norwich—Mr. 
F. C. Ward, A. V.

! »l-"i The new yéar concert, given on Sat
urday evening by the popular and 
talented Adanac Quartet, in the Odd- 
fellows’ Temple on College street, pro
vided a feast of good music.

Dr. Harvey Robb, who accompanied 
several of the songs, also gave selec
tions from Chopin, the Russian com
poser Rachmaninoff, Liszt, and a new
er composition by W. O. Forsyth, writ
ten specially for him, entitled, "On the 
Highway;’’ but this clever pianist's 
powers of expression were best heard 
in the playing of Liszt’s "Le Car-

The quartet were kept busy with 
being recalled again and 

audience. The
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Mountford.

Much credit is due to the manage- 
In which it
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Two Hundred and Fifty Birds 
Were Shown and They Were 

of Highest Standard.

ment for the manner 
brought the show to a successful close. thi
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: z ♦BRIDGE ACROSS SAVE
OPENED BY ENEMY RU.medical testimesyConvincing 

with each bottle.The eighth annual sho.w of the No
tional Canary Society, he,id in Occi
dent Hall, came to a successful close 
on New Year’s night; upwards of two 

-.hundred p.nd fifty birds were on view, 
and was one of toe finest quality shows 
held in Canada. The Yorkshire class-

.1
I encores,

again by the delighted 
“Bells of abandon,’’ and Tostl’s "Good
bye,” were two particularly good num
bers on their program of songs. Réd- 
ferne Hollinshead sang an "aria from 
Judas Maccabaeus with his usual fine 
expression.

A change from the program ar- 
Dlxon of ‘The Fifes of the Gordons,” 
Dixon of “The Lives of the Gordon’s,” 
in place of “King Out Wild Bells.1* 
“The Admiral’s Broom” was sung by 
H. Ruthven McDonald as an encore 
to “The Bedouin 1,-jve Song.’’ Arthur 
Blight was well heard In the singing 
of “Belshazaar."

Central Powers in Touch by Rail
way With Bulgaria and 

Turkey.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. 2, 9.45 

, „ , , , a.m.—The bridge across the River Save
cs were ■ the largest : Some 145 birds Belgrade was opened Thursday, sc
oring benched, and the quality sirap-iy “ ____ ________magnificent- Many rècently' imported cording to a telegram from Vienna, and 
birds were to toe seen among the win- direct railway communication was thus 
ners. Norwich classes were also very re-established between the central pow- 
fine, the winners excellent epecime-ns. erK ana Bulgaria and Turkey. Archduke 
-Lancashire classes fairly large, and Frederick, commander-ln-eliiot cf . the 
many 'high-class birds shown. Wild Austrian army, assisted at the opening 
birds were very fine. In song can- ceremony, and afterward visited Bel- 
arles. the display of trained rollers grade, where the norme I life of the city 
shown bv Mr. Victor Barber, was one 1 has been resumed, most of the inhabi- 
of the finest sho*n in Canada, manv 1 tants having returned. . The archduke

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1a 1'/ad, 2a »d 

and 4s 6d.
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Gaycty Has Good Show
This week’s attractions at the Gay

cty ThcaTc are heia’^led as replete with 
surprises cjid n~w features, resplen
dent with beautiful girls, magnificent 
costumes, revelations in scenic and

t r :nitim-mWILLIAM FARNUM
in "The Plunderer," at the Strand.
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VIRGINIA WILSON.
With "Girls From the Follies," at the 

Star Theatre.< I later visited King Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
at Semendrla.
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By G. H. Wellington
Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve*

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s ••• 
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Copyright, 1916, by NewspaperIf You're Hungry, Why, Take a Bathl

NO FOOD,OLD TOR SUT LOOK- 
SOAf? TOWELS, And THEAH’S , 

______ ENOUGH WW IN TH^T-RAJN"
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eihToiS CH AP7py
Bï JOLVf, I’D BE THANKFUL 
-FERtA -BACON-RIN B, I-p- 
- ^WOULD’    —>

THffr pORWri CHAP SAID ITViAS 
ONLY TEN MILES TO BLUE QAP 
FROM THE RAIL ROAD, AHD1M 
suahwene WALKED FIFTY! 
IF WE DON'T REACH THE AH 
BY YoNKfHY, WHAT SHALL 
I DO FOAH MYTUBflOWN’r 
<^0 A WHOLE DAI WITHOUT 
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